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DISTRICT SUMMARY FOR THE MONTH
The total volume of business in this district dur-ing January dtclined normally as compared with thepre-Christmas rush of December, except in the citiesof Sioux Falls, South St . Paul and La Croase, wherethere were increases. As compared with Januarylast year, there has been an increase of nearly one-third in +the debits to individual accounts in banks inour reporting cities, owing to a continuation of theheavy grain and livestock marketing, much higherprices for agricultural products, increased. shipRrnentsof other products and improved retail and whole-sale trade.
The improvement in business has been quite gen-eral . Shipments were larger than a year ago forforest products, coal, coke, ors, linseed products,miscellaneous merchandise and merchandise in lessthan carload lots.

	

Carlot shipments into the North-west as compared with a year ago were doubled foragricultural implements, were halved for automo-biles, trucks and tires and were slightly smaller forbuilding materials. Although January marketingsof hogs, calves and sheep were especially large, themavemcnt of cattle was small as compared with fig-ures for previous years.
Both retail and wholesale trade were lower inJanuary than in December, which is a seasonal oc-currence, but the volume was shove a year ago,owing to the effects of a more satisfactory cropsituation. Merchandise stocks a~t retail stores de-clined . Consequently, they have outstanding alarger volume of orders For new merchandise. Thestocks of retailers of lumber have been steadily in-creasing, but lumber manufacturers hold stocks wellbelow a year ago,
The payment of trade accounts and bank loansfrom crop proceeds has continued . It is particularlynoteworthy that the accounts receivable in whole-sale trade, as well as with lumber retailers, are muchbelow a year ago, despite an increase in their sales.Bankers have been under the necessity of searchingfor other productive investments. The amount ofcamtnercial paper now outstanding in this districtis larger than for any other month during the lastfive years, double a year ago and one-eighth greaterthan a month earlier.

	

Banks in the larger cities re-port a continuous decline in demand deposits and a
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continuous increase in tine deposits during the sixweeks ending February i 4. Savings deposits, bothin the aggregate and as to the average deposit, haveexceeded all former high points shown in ourrecords. Federal reserve notes in circulation de-clined seasonally in January, An increase in Fed-eral reserve note circulation during the first half ofFebruary, coupled with the decline of deposits ofmember banks, the decline of member bank depositswith this bank and a slight increase in the firmness ofinterest rates, all indicate that there has been de-veloping some broadening of general trade andbusiness activity.
Prospective building activity, as reflected bybuilding permits in, our Leading cities, is better thana year ago. The total number of permits for theeighteen cities increased 43 per cent over the pre-ceding January, and the total valuation decreased15 per cent, but this decrease in the valuation is duealmost entirely to the ezceptionally high figure re-ported by Winona one year ago.
A livestock survey made on January 1 shows thatthere have been increases in the number of milkcows and sheep and decreases in the number ofother cattle and swine in this district during theyear 1924.

TOPICAL REVIEWS
Tlse dollar value of bus~iess transacted in seven-teen cities of this district during January was 29per cent greater than iri the same month last year,but registered a l 3 per cent decline from the Decem-ber volt~ne, which was to be expected aftex theclose of the Christmas season. The January totalof debits to individual accounts was the largest ofthe seven January figures contained in our records.Every city to the seventeen, except Superior, showedan increase over last year. The increase was greatestat Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior, which are yetexperiencing the effects of grain marketing. Thevolume of check transactions at Duluth was 44 percent greater than a year ago and the volume at Min-neapolis was 3$ per cent above Last year. The live-stock marketing cities, South St. Paul and SiouxFalls, also showed gains over last year.

	

At SouthSt. Paul the increase was 36 per cent and at SiougFalls 1 per cent, but this latter increase, thoughsmall, is remarkable when it is recalled that a year
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ago at Sioux Falls there was a larger number ofbanks in operation . The eight wheat belt cities, thethree Mississippi Valley cities and St . Paul showedincreases of 19, 16 and 10 per cent, respectively,over last year . Sioux Falls, South St. Paul and LaCrosse reported a larger volume of check transac-tions in January than in Decer~nber .
CarIoadinga in the northwestern district during

the first five weeks of 1425 indicate also that arecord volume of business is being transacted thisyear . A total of 5 72,646 care of various productswere loaded during this period, as compared with535,428 cars in the same weeks a year ago, andwith a previous high record in 1920 of 562,718
cars . New peaks for January were recorded formerchandiseshipped in less than carload lots ~nd for
livestock, forest products and coke.

	

Carloadings o$miscellaneous merchandise and coal during thisperiod of the year were higher in 1925 than in any-
year except 1920. On the other hand, grain andgrain products and ore were shipped in slightlylarger volume than a year ago, but did not approachthe high, levels of previous peak years.

Purchases of key commodities from distributors
in the Twin Cities are yet showing conflicting ten-d~ncies . Agricultural implements and vehicles wereforwarded from Minneapolis in much larger quanti-ties during January, 19,25 than a year ago, the car-loads being, respectively,

	

[ 09, and 41 .

	

On theother hand, only 442 carloads of automobiles, trucksand tires were shipped from Minneapolis in Januaryas compared with 763 ayear ago, and 201 carloadsof selected building materials were shipped as com-pared with 218 a year ago.
Livestock receipts at South St. Paul were again

featured by enormous runs of hogs and calves, largerthan in any other January on record at this market .Sheep receipts were also the largest in any Januarysince 1922 and were 67 per cent greater than inJanuary a year ago. Receipts of cattle, on the otherhand, showed the ~rnallest January volume since1922, although only slightly smaller than last year .For all classes, there were moderate declines fromthe December volume.
Feeder shipments evidenced the preference oflivestock husbandmen far hogs and sheep and theirreluctance to feed cattle and calves . Shipments offeeder sheep were more than twice as great in Janu-ary this year as a year ago, and shipments of feederhogs were more than one.-fourth larger .

	

Shipmentsof cattle and calves in the feeder class, however,were one-fourth and one-third smaller than a yearago.

	

All classes showed declines from the Decem-ber volume of shipments.
Receipts of grain at Minneapolis and Duluth-

Superior were seasonally smaller in January than inDecember, with the exception of corn, but the move-ment was much heavier than a year ago. Nearlythree times as much Hex reached these terminal mar-kets and nearly two and one-half times as much oats

and barley were received .

	

Receipts of corn werenearly double the last year's volume in January and58 percent more wheat was shipped in .

	

Only in thecase of rye was the increase insignificant, amountingto 3 per cent,
Grain stocks at terminal elevators were 49 percent larger at the end of January than a year agoand nearly 6 per cent larger than at the close ofDecember . More than half of the stock of grainheld in elevators at Minneapolis and Duluth con-sisted of oats, which increased 6 per cent over thevolume at the close of December and was five andone-half times as great as a year ago. Stocky ofwheat also increased 6 per cent in January over thevolume at the close of December, but were only 7per cent larger than ayear ago, in spite of the heavymovement of the larger crop . In the case ~ of rye,which must be considered with wheat when speak-ing of supplies of bread grainy, there was a moderateincrease of 16 per cent during January over theDecember volume, chiefly at the port of Duluth, butthe stocks of this grain totaled. 4 f per cent of theamount held a year ago.

	

Visible supplies of cornat Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior were negligiblyamounting to not quite 89 thousand bushels at theclose of January, in spite of fairly heavy receiptsduring the month.

	

Barley, on the other hand, washeld in quantities two and one-half times as largeas a year ago, but showed a small reduction as com-pared with holdings at the end of December . Stocksof flax were 16 per cent smaller at the end of Jan-uary than at the end of December, but 68 per centgreater than a year ago.
Cash prices of the grains and livestock at terminal

markets were very buoyant during January. All thegrains and every class of livestock for which this of-fice keeps price records, showed advances in Januaryover December.

	

The increase in grain prices wasmost spectacular.

	

Flax increased 30 cents a bushelin median price,

	

Wheat and rye were 26 and 25cents higher.

	

The feed grains, corn, barley and .oats, on the other hand, showed more moderate in-creases. Corn and barley advanced 5 cents each,and oats, held back by the weight of visible sup-plies, advanced only three-eighths of 1 cent inmedian price.
In the livestock group, Iambs advanced $2.25per hundredweight, hogs increased 90 cents perhundredweight and there were encouraging advancesin all of the cattle classes, for which thisoffice maintains records. The median price ofbutcher steers advanced 75 cents per hundred-weight and feeder steers rose $1 .00 per hundred-weight, reflecting the decrease in present and future~uppIies of beef. There were increases of 75 centsin the price of veal calves and 50 cents in the priseof butcher cows.
Retail trade in cities of this district was moderate-

ly larger in January than a year ago, but experiencedthe customary sharp decrease from the Decembervolume of sales.

	

Sales at representative stores were
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4 per cent larger in January than last year, but 44

	

past were $5,069,000, as compared with $4,574,-pei.cent under December.

	

The increases, grouping

	

000, an increase of 1 1 per cent.the stores by cities, were confined to Minneapolis
and to a group of Minnesota stores outside of the

	

These sales have been accompanied by a reduc-
larger cities .

	

At Minneapolis, sales in January were

	

tion in accounts and notes receivable amounting to
16 per cent over a year ago ; at St. Paul, sales were

	

1 1 Per cent between December 31 and January 31,
4 per cent smaller than last year; at Duluth and

	

and 16 per cent as compared with January 31 last
Superior, sales were 2~ per cent smaller than last

	

year.

	

Stocks of lumber held by these retailers
year; and at other Minnesota stores, sales were 1 1

	

showed a further increase of 13 per cent during the
per cent larger than a year ago.

	

Sales in South

	

month of January, following the abnormal increaso
Dakota and Montana stores were respectively 1 1

	

in December.

	

Stocks were 5 per cent larger at the
and 8 per cent smaller than last

	

end of January than a year ago.year.

Stocks of merchandise held by stores reporting to
this office were 1 per cent smaller at the end of
January than a year ago and 4 per cent smaller
than a~t the close of December . The outstanding
orders of these stores at the end of January for
merchandise to replace depleted stocks showed a
healthy increase of 60 per cent over December 31
and were 5 per cent over a year ago.

Wholesale trade in all important lines, except
groceries, continue to be more active than last year.
As in former months, farm implements have shown
the greatest recovery. Farm implement sales dur-
ing January were 84 per cent larger than in the
same month a year ago. Sales o£ dry goods and
shoes were 12 and 8 per cent over a year ago and
hardware sales were one-half of i per cent larger.
Wholesale grocers, on the other hand, reported
sales 3 per cent below last year.

	

Wholesale trade
in all lines declined in January from the December
volume of sales.

	

Accounts and notes receivable re-
ported by wholesalers have remained at much
smaller figures than a year ago. On February 1
these reductions ranged frohn 2 $ per cent in farm
implements to 9 per cent in groceries.

Lumber retailers continue to report an improved
volume of sales as compared with a year ago. aan-
uaxy sales, in board feet, were 1 1 per cent larger
than sales a year ago in the same month, and meas-
ured in dollars their sales of lumber and other com-
rnodities in which they deal were 1 7 per cent over
last year . The building industry in most of the important

cities of this district was more active in January than
in the same month last year, probably stimulated by
the exceptionally mild weather which has prevailed.
At eighteen cities 744 permits were issued, as com-
pared with 520 last year in January, an increase of
43 per cent.

	

In the valuation of permits granted,
there was a decline of 15 per cent. This decline
was almost entirely in the figures for the_ city ofmonths, varying according to the time at which the

	

Winona, which were exceptionally large in Januarycompanies auditors arrive at that particular yard.

	

a year ago.

	

For the seventeen cities, exclusive ofFor a fair comparison of the business of these three

	

Winona, there was a 12 per cent increase aver lastmonths just past with the corresponding months a

	

year.

	

Seasonal declines were reported in both. num-year ago, the three months have been combined .

	

ber and valuation of permits granted as comparedFrom November 1924 to January 1925, inclusive,

	

with December.the yards reporting to this office sold 35,320,000
board feet of lumber, as compared with 32,040,000

	

Demand deposits at city banks in this districk de-. hoard feet a year ago, or an increase of 10 per

	

cured quite sharply between December 31

	

andcent .

	

The sales in dollars for. the threo months ]ust

	

January 2$, according to the reports of a selected

Sales reported during November, December and
January make a better comparison with the cor-
xesponding months in previous years when the three
months are considered as one total than if each
month is compared separately . In the retail lumber
busness, it is customary to close the year's business
for each yard at some date during these th

1Vdanufacturing activity in this district showed no
changes in trend, other than those due to seasonal
causes, from the record of the last few months.
Linseed and forest products were shipped in larger
quantities than a year ago, country flour output ex-
ceeded last year's volume and Minneapolis flour
shipments and production were the smallest in any
January since our records began in 1910 .

In more detail, the records show that linseed
products were shipped in a volume, during January,
20 per cent larger than a year ago, but 4 per cent
smaller than in December. The greatest advance
over last year was reported for oil cake .

Flour shipments from Minneapolis were 17 per
cent smaller than a year ago, but 13 per cent larger
than in December. Minneapolis flour production,
reported by the Northwestern Miller, was 17 per
cent over December, but 12 per cent under January,
i 924. Country mill flour output was 9 per cent
larger than in December and less than one per cent
larger than ayear ago.

Carloadings of forest products during the five
weeks ending January 31 in the northwestern dis-
trict were the largest on record for this time of year
and 8 per cent larger than in the same weeks of
i 424. A group of nine lumber manufacturers re-
porting to this office shipped 1 per cent more lumber
in January than a year ago, and cut 14 per cent
mare. Their stocks of lumber were $ per cent
ahnaller at the end of the month than a year ago.
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group of banks reporting weekly to this office.

	

Atthese banks, the decrease was nearly 9 million dol-lars, partly offset by an itlcxease in time deposits of2 millions .

	

This net decrease in deposits, amount-ing to 2 per cent of the total, was accompanied byreductions in leans, security holdings and depositswith correspondent banks.
T11e first wee~a of February have brought addi-tional information from reporting banks of declinesin loans and in demand deposits, white time depositsHave cont'lnucd to increase. At these banks, loansand demand deposits declined 2%y millions eachduring the first two weeks of February.

	

Time de-po~its were increased by 2 miliians and with thesefunds, security holdings were enlarged nearly ono-half million and deposits with ether banks were in-creased.

	

These developments did not affect everybank and some were compelled to increase theirborrowings at this Federal Reserve Bank.

	

For thegroup, borrowings increased about $200,000 .
Federal reserve notes of this Federal ReserveBank in circulation declined 5 million dollars duringJanuary, and reserve deposits of rtlember bankswere reduced three-fourths of a million dollars.These decreases were accompanied by a reductionin security holdings of more than 4%2 million dol-lars and decreases of one-half million dollars eachin bills discounted for member banks and in cashreserves. . Bills discounted on January 2$ amountedto only $4,050,428, which was the lowest figureshown 1n any weekly report of this -bank in recentyears.
In the first three weeks o£ February, this FederalReserve Bank experienced a slight decline in bor-rowings by member banks and changed 2 milliondollars worth of earning assets from United Statessecurities to purchased bills . Federal reserve notesof this bank in the hands of the public increased 1millions, and member bank reserve deposits weredrawn down nearly 1 %2 millions.
Commercial paper gutstanding In this district con-

tinued its marked e$pansion. The woIurne waslarger at the end of January than at any time in thelast five years. The volume at the end of Januarywas double the volume a year ago and nearly 13 percent more than the volume at the end of December .Part of this latter increase was seasonal, but elimi-nating seasonal changes, our index number increasedfrom 173 to 184.
Savings deposits at fourteen- savings banks andtrust companies in Minneapolis, St . Paul and Duluthincreased more than 1 per cent between January 1and February 1, although usually there is a declineafter January 1 . It is significant that the total ofsuch deposits, as well as the average savings de-posit, which eliminates to a large extent the factor ofthe growth in the population of the cities, bothreached the largest total on record on February 1 .The average deposit was nearly 20 dollars larger onFebruary 1 than at the low point of 1924, whichwas reached on June 1 .

	

The total increase from the

low point of the last four years, reached on June l ,1922, has been not quite 40 dollars. in otherwords, during the la8t eight mOI1th8 time, an 1n-creaae in savings deposits has occurred fully half aslarge as the total increase during the past two andone-half years.
Interest miss at commercial bates in Min~ne~polis

advanced slightly from an average of 4.66 per centon January 15 to 4.74 per cent on February 15.There were small increases in the rates charged tocustomers on prime commercial notes and on timeloans secured by stock exchange collateral . Therate on demand loans secured by collateral was re-duced slightly.
the Janaal-y 1 livestock report recently issued by

the United States Department of Agriculture con-firms impressions held for some time by informedobservers as to the changes is livestock holdingsthroughout the United States . There were markedincreases both for the United States as a whole andfor this district in the number of milk cows andsheep as compared with the number held on JanuaryI last year, and pronounced declines in holdings ofother cattle and swine.

	

The rlurnber of horses onthe farms continued to show a moderate reduction .All states wholly contained within this districtshowed the same trend as for the United States asa whole, except that Montana reported an increasein holdings of cattle other than milk cows and un-changed holdings of swine, and South Dakota re-ported a decrease in sheep and unchanged holdingsof horses.

	

Details are given in the table below:
The steady decline in the number of horses onfarms raises a serious question as to whether it wouldnot be advisable to increase the use of horses on thefairris as a money saving venture. The MinnesotaState Agricultural College, in its Farm ManagementService Notes, issued February l0, 1925, suggestscertain ways for using horses instead of man labor toreduce costs, especially on the larger farms. Ingeneral the .suggestions axe in the matter of usinglarger power units. Ta quote in part from theirdiscussion :
"One man with two horses and a 14-inch plowwill plow an acre i1i 4 ~~ hours. Give him sixhorses and a i4-inch gang and he will plow anacre in 1 .7 hours.

	

At 24 cents per hour for manlabor and 10 cents for horse labor, the laborcost per acre with the two horse hand plow ,is$1 .80, and with the gang plow $1 .36.

	

Thesame,than with two horses and a ten foot harrow willcover 19.3 acres per day at a cost of 20.6 centsper acre ; with four horses and a twenty foot har-row, he will cover 44 acres at an acre cost ofi 3.6 cents.

	

With a two horse riding cultivator,corn planted 3 feet 8 inches, a man should aver-age for the three cuItivations 16 miles per day.This makes seven acres per day.

	

Thelabor castper acre would be 7l cents.

	

With a two row cul-tivator the capacity would be easily increased 90per cent, which would be 13 .3 acres at a cost of45 cents per acre."
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Summary of National Business Conditions
(Compiled February 2S by Federal Reserve Board)
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Further growth in production during January carried the output of basic com-
modities to the highest point reached since the spring of 1923 . Employment at
industrial establishments increased slightly, but remained below the level of a year
ago.

	

Prices of farm products continued to advance and there were smaller increases
in the wholesale prices of most of the other groups of commodities.

PRODUCTION:

	

Production in basic industries, after a rapid increase in recent
months, advanced eight per cent in January and was 34 per cent above the low
point of last summer . The moat important factor in the increase in the level of
production since August has been greater activity in the iron and steel industries,
but in January the output of lumber, minerals, food products and paper and the
mill consumption of cotton also showed considerable increases. The woolen industry
was somewhat less active in January and the output of automobiles, though larger
than in December, was considerably smaller than a year ago. Further increases
during the month in employment in the metal, textiles and leather industries were
largely offset by a seasonal decline in the number employed in the building materials
and food products industries .

	

Building activity, as measured by contracts awarded,
though leas in January than during the closing months of 1924, was near the high
level of a year ago.

TRADE:

	

Railroad shipments were in record volume for this time of year, and
Ioadinge of merchandise and miacellaneoua products were particularly heavy.
Wholesale trade in January, however, was slightly smaller than in December.

	

Sales
of groceries, shoes and hardware were in smaller volume, while sales of dry goods
and drugs increased. Department store sales in most districts were somewhat smaller
than a year ago, but sales of mail order houses were considerably lazgcr.

PRICES:

	

Wholesale prices, as measured by the index of the Sureau of Lobar
Statistics, rose 2 per cent during January to the highest level in four years. The
increase of ] 0 pex cent in the indez since last January represents an advance aF 19
per cent in prices of agricultural commodities and 3 pex cent in other commodities.
In the first half of February, prices of grains, woo], coal and lead declined, while
petroleum and gasoline prices advanced sharply, and cotton, silk and rubber showed
smaller increases.

BANK CREDIT: Loans and investments of member banks in leading cities,
following the rapid growth during the last half of 1924, declined by about $100,000;
000 between the middle of January and the middle of February. The decrease
represents a~ reduction in the holdings of investments, chiefly at banks in New York,
partly offset by an increase in Ioana . Loans on stocks and bonds increased, though
leas rapidly than in the latter part of 1924, while loans for commercial purposes
declined slightly from the high level reached in the middle of January.

	

Net demand
deposits, owing largely to decreases at New York city banks, declined sharply'fram
the high point reached In the midde of January.

At the Federal Reserve Banks, the seasonal liquidation resulting from the return
Aow of currency from circulation came to a close by January 2l and during the
following four weeks there was an increase in total earning assets . This increase
reflected largely the demand for gold for export which led membez banks to increase
their discounts at the Reserve banks. Reserve bank holdings of United States
securities declined further, while acceptances showed relatively little change for the
period.

Money rates, after remaining comparatively steady during moat of January
showed a firmer tendency during the early part a# February, when rates for prime
commercial paper advanced to 3 ~ per cent .
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